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IRISH PREPARING PREPARATIONS FOR where pisarmanient
.

conference w i ll b e held jlSAYS IHIIHP- UHIOH WORKERS URGED TO
M - i

TO OPEN CAMPAIBH LOANING MONEY TO Wmmmw-m- m STARTED TROUBLE: STICK TO UNIONS

FOR RECOGNITION FARMERS PROGRESS ISf ' IN WEST VIRGINIA IN CONCORD MILLS

CTo Storm Congress" During War Finance Corporation Mak L :C F Vr' c. I Chairman of Operators Asso James F. Barrett Declares That
ing Plans For Advancing . 1 ciation of Williamson Field Labor Organization Move-

mentBillion Dollars I - . - - - "" " I I In Statement Still Lives

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES ANSWERS CHARGES MADE APPEALS FOR HONEST
NOW BEING APPOINTED BY FEDERATION CHIEF DAY S WORK IN MILLS

Meeting of World Disarma-

ment Conference

TO INSIST ON PAYMENT

OF THE FOREIGN DEBT

.Washington Herald, Herbert
Hoover's Paper, Hays Tax

Declares Officials of Mine UnionCommittees Being formed In Harry Eatough, Organiser Jot

.Revision Bill; American Le-rio- n

Demands Show Down

Were Responsible For Inva
sion of Logan County and
Proposed Invasion of Mingo
County: Sefers To Mr
Oompers' Statement

Washington, Bept. 5. Officials of the

United Mine Workers of America were

charred with responsibility "for the in

vaaioa of Logan eounty and proposed
invasions. Mingo eounty by armed
miners.'' in a statement issued hero to
night by narry Olmatead, ehainnan of
the operators' association or the Wil-

liamson field. The statement was de
dared to be in answer to that of Samuel i

Oompers, president, .of the American
Federation of Labor, which Mr. Olm- -

stesd deecribed ss "hypocritical and in
many instances, lais ano mwieaaing.

Mine guards and private detectives i

are not employed by operators in Jhe

- Aft -W

J
Photograph thows the gardens end court in the rear of the

in this building that the big disarmament conference will be Armistice Dsy, November 11. Delegates
from Great Britain, France, Italy, Japan and China will attend for the purpose of discussing means to reduce world

Wiilismson new, Mr. uimaieaa saiu.inn, or T0U out, yon all can walk out,
adding that Mr. Oompers hsd "dcliber- - h, rorl back to work in. a body

tely misrepresented conditions thnt I yoar eaif keep your organiration and :

REAT COMMUNIT-Y- REYNOLDS PICKED

SING IN HARNETT TO BE CHAIRMAN
have preceded and surrounded the at- -

tempt to armed invasion." The eharge
ot Mr. Uompera mat tne uprising naa
been caused by the failure of tho opera- -

tors to put into effect the award of the
government wage board, was character- -

ued as "another falsehood. The mine the word of Conciliator Kobert
were under no obligation to Wade, of the Department of Labor,'' he

do so," the statement said, "they having i& that he will use hi good offlcel
no sort of connection with the coal fields to see that there is no discrimination,
covered by that award.

Recognised Wage Awrd
Nevertheless, the increases allowed

by the United State! government were I

adopted in thit field promptly after the men and I tell you everyone will be
amount of increase had been fixed. It allowed to work before it is over. Al-

bas never before been alleged that the ready Conciliator McWade is working
strike in the Williamson field wat due 0a the ease of Sloop and Bernhardt,
to wage adjustments or any cause other and they will be allowed to work in

en Thousand Forget It's Hot

For Five Hours During Nota--

ble Song Fest

Lillington, Sept. 6. Harmony, mel- -

dy and a great jubilee ot song greeted I

about ten thousand people from alll

sections oi iiarneit county wno as-- 1

aombled here today to hear the township!

chorusea contest for the prizes offered

in the .
community ting. Banging in

scale from the classical rendition to the
cornfield ditty, the five hours' song

fest held the multituds at attention
and won hoarty applause at each n
terva! Although the - weather- - wat in
swelter boat, enjwyment was unbroken:
nothing happened to mar the netting
for the, countrywide demonstration
of the, community splint in UsloriQut
quintesscnce-Kaona-

,

The hue a warehouse which had beet I
rigged op into an improvised theatrtl

than to compel recognition or tne i

United Mjne .Workers' organisation. 1

coal u measured rawer tnaniwaa discriminated against all they
weighed in thit field, because it it the I had. to do was to give their names to
easiest and most satisfactory method of I

seeount between the miners aad the em-- 1

pioyert. The men have never asked to
have the cytAcan changed. They dent I

want it changed. I

The earnings per day, er week, er
month, le the real test Buch a --state-J

ment comparing the earning 1, the ganixer into thla State. South Cure
Williameoa field with thoee in the Han and Georgia. In his apeccb Mr.
aniouired Kanawha field was submitted Barrett alio etated that more organ-t- o

th Senatorial investigating commit- - iacrt were coming to these three South-te- c'

in July. Possibly it was envy era States, and that thty were coming

could not begin to hold the crowds, i or tie minority clans in tn,e Bute. te-Th- e

throngs which began to surge in I dition is already at work in the ranki

aroused , by that exposure that caused I

the Aanawna miners to attempt an in-- 1 Mr. Eatough declared that the
of tho non-unio- n eoal fields. I eratives of the Mecklenburg mill. Chtr- -

Textile Workers, Says Got.
ernor Morrison Promised To
Use His Good Offices To See
That There Is No Discrimina-

tion Because of Union

Concord, Sept. 6. President Jsmes F,
Barrett, of the North Carolina Fed-

eration of Labor, and Harry Eatough,
international organizer bf the United
Textile Workers, spoke at a mass meet-

ing here this afternon. They were
heard by several hundred textile mem
bere.

Organiser Eatough spokf first and
nTj ,;. hurrri in . stick to their sr.
pmijation and go, back to work in a
body tomorrow. "Meet at the mill '

j, bout minutes before time'
(o return to work and enter the mill
- hoHv." Xfr. Katnurh advised. "If

the. superintendent or overseer lende.

not only will you beneflt from this
action now but later on yon will get
better results.

W1U Be No Discrimination. I

The speaker declared that there will
be no discrimination here. I have

Governor Morrison has also promised
Conciliator McWafl that ho will use
hie offices to tee that there is no dis--
crimination. I believe the word of both

this city igain.
The speaker stated that If anyone

the anion business agent, who in turn
will send to him and he will take the
matter up with MeWais.

Federation Backing Unloa.
- Organizer Eatough alt assured hii

bearer that the American Federation.
0f Labor is going to send more or--

at -- the request of "Jim Barrett."

lott. had voted to ro beak to work
tomorrow. ''They voted to go back te
work with recognition of the union and
an understanding that the wage ques- -

tion be tsken up within the near tu
ture." The peopde in the Johnston
mill at Huntersville, Mr. Eatough de- -

dared, were willing to "walk out"
again, and in the course of hii speech
ho stated that some of the operatives
had asked him to eall them out again,
declaring that "It ia too hot to work."

The wage question here will be taken
up after the mill have resumed op
erations for several weeks, he de
clared.

Organizer Eatough declared that he
did not believe in a general strike"
If I had been here and eould have
....ht.l U ,1, n.. .AnM t. . -- . k..

general strike June 1st," he saldWe
have a better way, a guerilla warfare
and once these mills got running cgaln
and conditions are not wnat tney
should be, we will tight with cur own
methods.

Barrett Urge Loyalty
President Barrett also nrged hia hear- -

ere to stick by their organization. "The
first greet organiser, Jesus Christ
organized a band ef IS members," he
said, with the sole purpose of better- -
ing conditions of thl fellow msa, aad
even in hia small group there wu one
traitor. But I hope thai in the textile
organization hero there will be aa
traitors." He stated that he had no-

thing to do with how the textile mem-

bers here returned to work, for that
wat left with them and the organizer.
but he advised hii heareri that if they
returned to work in n body to do so
with a "Grin oa yosr face,"

Whea you go back ot work. Show

the mthe kind of people yon are. Aad
if I hear of any one of yon falling
down on your Job ind It ia proved to
mt'that yon did fill down oa your
job, I will recommend that your card
be taken from you."

Mr. Barrett declared that the people
bad fought a glorious fight "It hsa
been the emineipntion of the textile
workers all over the State This It
proved by letters I have received front

fought for your rights."
Textile Union Not Dead

Governor BickPtt, speaking as ths
chief executive of the State ia High
Point several years ago, Mr. Barrett
aid, "declared that yoa could ao more

eommaad the wtree of the Atlantic
to H th, ,hoM,

ID,. I U, I " w"' - -- - ' -

aot Co organise." The organization h
not dead la this city, he declared, aad
aid If he could live ac lotg at the

textile unloa here would live he would

walk the street with hia gny lock!
touching the ground.
, "DonH b! a traitor to your anion,
stick to h. In the end it wilt briar
grest bcaclt to yon, nd the time will
come, though your organisation, when

the men in the textile industry will

Agricultural and Stock Bail
ing Sections of .South and
West For Purpose of Expe
diting Advances; financial
Policy Indefinite

Washington, Sept. 8. Preparations
for advancing npwards of a billion dol

lars in agricultural and livestock
credits under recent legislation have

virtually been completed by the War
Finance Corporation, officials said to- -

ight The corporation probably will
be readyvwithin the next week or to
to function under its enlarged powers
designed to afford needed credit relief
to the farmers, it wat said.

Executive Committee.
To expedite the advances, executive

committees are being formed in agri-
cultural and stock raising teetiont of
the West and South and will attend to
preliminary details ef applications,
making the necessary Investigations and
determining the adequacy of securities
ouerea. Ten or niigen sucn comm-
uted are being formed now and others
will be added as the amount of busi-
ness in the different localities warrants.

The eorporation'i policy for finan
cing advances, omeisJa asserted, has
not yet been definitely decided, but it
Is believed that little of the (400,000,- -

000 balance with tho treasury will be
used for agricultural credits. Demands
may be made on the treasury to make
the first loans, officials declared, but
as toon aa the volume of needed credits
can be gauged, it is believed the cor
poration will begin issuing its own
bonds.

Current Operation.
Current operations of the corporation

in financing exports are being carried
on almost exclusively out of revolving
fond automatically established by the
repayment being made on the approx
imately S100,DW,uuu in adrances now
outstanding.

FITZGERALD MAYOR

AND OTHERS INDICTED

Charged With toterferinff With
Striking; Employes of Oeor

giaiailroad
,ritrgerald, Ga, Sept 5. Nineteen

men, .including Mayor J. L. Pittmaa,
of Fitzgerald, were indicted today by
the Ben Bill special grand Jury upon
the blanket charge of "interfering
with emploves" in connection with the
strike and the wrecking of the Atlanta,
Birmingham and Atlantic Railroad
freight train recently near Cordele with
dynamite.

Of the nineteen men two were en
gineers, two trainmen, ten shop em
ployees, two conductors, one clerk and
one fireman, all of the strikers at
Fitzgerald. The investigation of the
grand Jury grew out of the recent
strike disorder in which one man
Engineer W. T. Beld, was fatally
wounded, several trains wrecked and
much hot feeling thowa between the
striking and other factions.

The nineteen men, against whom
true bills ere returned, were: J. L.
Pittmaa, W. O. Osborne, J. W. Horns.
by, A, J. Dykes, B. W. Mayo, Jim Bus
toll, B. B. Roberta Tom Hendricks,
A. K. Hall, Fank Waters, Lonee Os
boras. Ban Beid, E. L. Starling, Pres
ton .Ware, & A. Morris, Alt Smith,
John. D. Huekaby, O. C Fairfield and
T. U. Button.

Special jurors had to be called, to
many of the regular jurymen being
disqualified.
fine evidence waicn waa presented

to the Jury wss secret, ind the verdict
carried with It no explanations. The
connection of Mayor Pittmaa with the
ease wat not explained.

A through freight on the A. B. and
A railroad recently struck n charge of
tome explosive, thought to be dynamite
at it passed over n email bridge into
t cut near Cordele, blowing six can

fit. Mtww V. HVI,
killed in this wreck, but none of the
crew was killed. One negro was In
JurCd. . ,

FOREST FIRE MENACE
IN MINNESOTA SERipUS

MeOrath, Mlna, Sept. fv With state
forestry, official confident that aa or
ganlxei force of BOO men would control
the forest fire menace in thtt taction,
Adjutant General W. F. Bhlnow .today
ordered out 800 more national guards
men, to augment the ISO men called
out last night, and dispatched to this
town. . ,

, Abandon Two Towns, -

81. Paul, Minn, Bept & Two towns,
White Fine cad Balona, ' have' been
abandoned because of forest fires as
c precaution against lose cf life, end
it may become accessary tc abandon
MeGrath, Adjutant General W. F.
Bhlnow reported .to hie office .In the
capital her. Be 4eeUrd hit reports
indicated the situation waa growing

ore aerleoa. ,

BODIES OF AMERICANS .

WILL BE BROUGHT HOME

Hull' Bept' the Associated
Pres The bodies of the suteen Am Orl
eans who lot their lives in the ZB-- t

disaster, all having been recovered, will
be placed aboard n train here tomorrow
evening lor riymouUi, where they will
he transferred to the Britiah cruiser
Dauntless for the Journey home.

A eortingent aj American and British
airmen from Ilo"den wil font sa escort
t ue railway ataUon.

On Bonna Measure By U. S.

Chamber of Commerce

., Jib, News and Observer Bureau,
- 603 District National Bank Bldg.

By EDWARD E. BRITTON

iBr Erieeial Leased Wire)
Waahinirton. Sect. 5. Labor Day

Wmht ouiet within the limits of
Washington, for there wat o eelebra
tion of the day here, a big baseball
tame in the afternoon being the main
event of tho day. The fact of a half
holidny Saturday with today all holiday
and Sunday intervening, enabled many
irovcrumcnt employees to"' pay visrta
borne or to take trip to other places.
so there was a dearth of stores here wite
as of employees In big store here which
save an all day holiday on Saturday.

Irregular showers tad cloudy skies
made the day pleasant ani gate a relief
from the incessant heat of the past
week. President Harding is out of the
eitv on the Mayflower and the various
departments were closed. The only
North Carolinian I saw during tho day
was Congressman Zeb Weaver, who finds

omething to do in even with
Corgreis off on a holiday.

Plan Drive tor Freedom
' If peaee negotiations fail between
England and Ireland then there is to be

hot time in Washington when the dis
armament conference mores along in
its deliberations. Thnt is the definite
announcement of the American asso-
ciation for the recognition of the
Irish republic, news of this eominy to

'Washington last night at the meeting
bf the Irish local organization.

I The membership was advised to get
ready to take care of at least a thous

'and delegates whom it is proposed to
'have on duty here during the confer
lence. ''To storm Congress, is the pur
poe in view, and th report is that

I from the 2,700 chapter of tho organv--
Ifcatioa there will be men and women
i here to stir up things in case there is
I failure oa the part of the British gov
ernment to agree to the Irish demands.

The light on Congress 4s to be made
I along the tine of having "America In-- i

list upoa the payment of the foreign
.debt to it, and in opposition to the
bill of Senator Penrose by which other
eeeuritdes eould be substituted for these
foreign debts. - This line of attack la
to be taken with the purpose of rm
barrasslng the British delegates to the
conference who will also find on the
streets bands of Irish in procession
with flags and banners hammering the
English and with liberal distribution
pf anti-Britis- literature. Altogether
the Irish in America are preparing to
make it warm' for the British delegates
to the disarmament conference.

Herald Flays Tax Bill.
The Washington Herald, the paper

aid to be under the control of Herbert
Hoover, loses no opportunity to flay
the tax revision bill. In its issue

It savi that it has heretofore
pointed out that "the tax revision bill
as it came from the House, was but
little lese than 'monstrosity,' that

the need Is for simplification almost
hi much at for revision," and that the

'ultimate consumer will probably pay
the tax, no matter how of oa what it
Is levied.

And John 0. Bhedd, president
Marshall Field and Company, said, to
be the greatest merchant in the world.
tayt that with poor Judgment need in
framing the lawt en tariff, taxation and

' transportation" we will no doubt
tumble on through a period of un

certainty, business stagnation, and an
vest. Mr. Shedd sees dearly that the
Fordney tariff bill it a threat to
American prosperity and that the pro
posed American valuation scheme adds

o tho monstrosity. . Here is what he
has to say of the Fordney tariff bill:

"It it vital that committees be made
', to understand that a law that prohibits

eur buy ill g products ot foreign manu-

facture will make It Impo-Jbl- o for
Europe to purchase our surplus farm
products, raw materials, etc Europe
cm only pay In itt products; it hat not
the gold. This tariff bill bow before

' the finance committee contain!
provision! destructive to American bus
a ts tad will impose upoa the container
the burden of n higher price. Chief

' among itt objectionable features la the
American valuation plan

The Merchant who must buy hh
waxen six mouths to a year or xuure
tdraaee and be eompeJed te make each
purchase! with no idea of what ansae
American expert or manufacturer thinks
should bau been paid for the goods
not only placed in an impossible posi
tion, but it actually prohibited from
trading in foreign goods. It it my judg-
ment that this particular feature of the
Fordney tariff bill will be so destruc-
tive to the revival of American business
that n foreef jl protest should be ten
te Washington. ' , 1

Legion Demands Shew. down
- "A show-dow- en the attitude of the

country an to the soldier bonne bill
called for by the American Legion In
challenge It makes te iX United States
Chamber of Commerce for n discussion
of the measure In n nation-wid- e series
of debate, la aa open letter the Cham'

.. ber of Commerce officials sre challenged
to have their representative meet rep
resentatives of U American Legion

city in the country, er in every cityfnythe country, where there to n hall

tvtilable and an aedittec interested,
that the eonatrr nuv Wn i

hat is the proposal as to soldier bonus
legislation. The American Legion refers
to the Chamber or Commerce activities
siinit the bonus bill at "a pasty foot

' (Continue en Page Three)

Union Building In Washington. It is

Butler Will Back Mebane, But
Appears To Have Hope

less Cause

N quarter will be ssked, given or
taken when the Republican legions
gather in Greensboro along toward the
end of the month to name a successor
to Frank Linney a chairman of the
state Republican Executive committee.
civil war will break out in the raaks
with the echelon! of Butler irrayed
against the echelons of Morehead, and
the Swamp Fox will make one supreme
and. final effort to regain control of his
party in North Carolina,

Butler will eeme up from the East
to champion Giles Mabine. and More--

head will come down from the West
armed to the teeth in behalf of C A,

Reynolds, And if Napoleon waa right
about it, .Reynolds will be the one to
succeed the Watauga Sphinx aa hetman

of Butler, fed upon memory of recent
defeat snd disgruntleaent with him
because ot his thwarting the plant of
tome of the eastern faithful to get whst
they want

Walt ca Cooler Weather
The elective session will await the

coming of Cooler weather, and tome
tinio must needs elspse for the mobill
zotino and equipment of the rank and
file of the strength of each of the eon
tending factions in the Republican
party in the State. Early September is
much too hot for such battling at will
be waged when the Committee has itt
meeting, and though no formal meeting

(Continued On Page Three)

G0LDSB0R0 ALDERMEN

TO RETAIN CITY MANAGER

Petition With Thousand Signa
tnres Ask for Selection of

Local Man For Job

Goldsboro, - Sept 5. Following thb
presentation of a petition said to eon
tain the signatures ef a thousand eiti-

sens demanding the appointment of
loci man as city manage, the board of
aldermen tonight voUd four to th
to retain W. M. Rich it city manager,
Two members of the board were absent
on their vacation, both of whom, it is
said, would have voted to retaia the
present manager.

The melting had been almost the
sole topic of conversation here today.
It Is declared that there is no re
ground of complaint igtlnst the pres-

ent eity manager beyond the dissatis
faction over the change ot form la the
eity government, which apparently has
never been popular with a urge sec

tion of Goldsboro people.
The aldermen went Into xeeuuve

set ion to consider "ths petition after
thi eonirderatioa ef the asaal routine
business.

MAIL BANDIT ESCAPES x

CRni! PFN TENT AR

QmJ
n-- r. Cllfor.i. mail baedit. escaped

W.V.Il I.U.J nenitentUr late
t.l. Ja.l tail llfMt (1 tVB B.V- -

y ,..r . -
lmV7" f.ant mil killed. lAwaMOl MOMIX. B'-

pr.aoner,
:

w.i ..
"t ""--J -

.ICTOr civr.!
, fUNDSOMB TOURING CAI

Hew Bern. Rent. S. Dr. D. U. MeKia... t Cnlit ehurch, who with
u.tri.... (a nBdi hit vaca

1

tiom in . Massachusetts, will return to
j, fit iBOrt. )B a kiadsomo touriag

w that hu brother-i- Uw has, pre--

I !, r nnhailnr a ear of eheaoer snake

Utter decided to give aim
nt ear aad did

.

sUeorte aUhcory
!' Tampa. Fla Bept. 0. A man named
Johasoa reported to the police today
that ha had been robbed by unmasked
bandit! "en a street ia a: thickly' popn
Uted neighborhood thii morning. Th
roooer mpni mw-hu- ii.
tcr getting $5c, according to the aua
ataUmtat,

armaments and Far Eastern questions.

RECOVER BODIES

OF DEAD A REN

Martin ' Bombing Airplane
Smashes While En Route

To West Virginia

Charleston, W. Va., Bept. 8. The
bodies of four of the five members of
the crew of the government Martin
bombing plane, No. 5 from Langley
Field, Virginia, were found today on

the northside of Twenty Mile Creek,
ten miles southwest of Sumraerville,
Nicholas county, and the fifth is en
route by automobile to Charleston in

serious condition, according to in
formation received tonight by Major
Davenport Johnson, in charge of the
army air forces stationed here

The dead arct Lieutenant Harry L.
Speck, pilot, Medford, Oregon.

Sergeant Arthur K. Brown, Ken
tueky.

Private Walter B. Howard, Ban Fran- -

llteo.
Seriously injured : Corporal Alex- -

inder C. Hazleton, Wilmington, Dcla
ware.

Little chance for the reeovrey of
Corporal Hazleton wai expressed by
physicians tonight when it was learned
that in addition to suffering broken
leg the corporal was injure! inter
nally, t

The wrecked airplane was discovered
by Ben Hughes a Nicholas county
man, after a two day search partici
patcd in by hundreds of residents of the
vicinity in which the tragedy occurred
as well st airplanes sent out from
Charleston and army searching parties.

Hughet reported to Major Johnson
by telephone that he heard faint cries
and groans while searching in
heavily wooded and particularly rugged
section. Following the direction of
the counds he said, he came upon the
wrecked machine, the nose of which
had buried itself in the ground in such
a way that the tail remained high in
the air. Itt position indicated that in
the final dive to the ground the air
plane had been upside down.

The bodies of three of the victims,
Hughes said, were suspended, head
down and mid-ai- held in their eock
pitc by fooUtrtp. The fourth body,
aiaeoverea hsurs later, after a careful
search of the charred debris, wss caught
in tho wreckage. -

Immediately turning his attention
to the injured man, who hsd managed
to crawl several yards from the scene
of the disaster and was found lying
lace downward, Hughes partially re
vived Corporal -- Hazleton by giving
him a drink-- of water. He then made
the suffering flier is comfortable as
possible and tot out for ' help. After
the arrival of several more searchers,
Hazleton was earr led more than n mile
to the-ed-ge of the dense woods, where
he wat placed in aa automobile and
taken to Bummertvillc, the nearest
town in which there waa known to be
a phycielan.

ine injurta maa t condition wat
regarded at to critical that physicians
would allow no one to. question him
regarding the accident Those who
examined the wrecked machine expres-
sed the opinion that the crash hsd bca
followed by an explosion of gasoline
wnicn enveloped the plane and all per
sonnet icit m it in names.

SECOND ASSEMBLY OF
LEAGUE MEETS IN GENEVA

-- . Geneva, Bept 0 The second aasm
bly cf the Ltsgne of Nations began its
sessions toi .In an atmosphere of
optimism aid with as much entkusiaun
as might reasonably be expected from m
I. ber a body. It wss demonstrated
the outset Jhat the popular, branch
the League wat meeting entirely free
from pretrrtnged program. .

The assembly wal called to erdeV an
heard the opening ud dress ef Dr. Well
ington Koo, of China. J

The only bnsinesc transacted In the
morning wat tne election of a commit-
tee ca credential! aad it was not until
the luncheon recess that the delegates
could exchange notes as to thtlr ehoU
ot presiding ' officer. South .America
came forward with Dr. Gtttoa Daeunha,
of Braiil, tad Dr. Jcan'Csrloi Blanco
Uruguay! minister at Paris, while
thre wst a very important movement
in favor of H. A. Van Karaebeck, Dutch
minister of foreign affairs, who wat
eventually elected to the presidency.

Corns rs "Rldicaloa" I

kfrT Gotnpei makee himself ridieu--

lous to West Virginians wben he makee
his plea about the miners protesting
against lawlessness insofar at least as I

be refers to the United Mine workers,
The miners themselves are generally

Every disorder that baa
ever occurred in the mining fields of
West Virginia hna been cceaaioned by
the thugs ind outlaws of the United
aline Workers' organisation, who cam
into the state to compel the unionize--

tioa of the coal fields.
The Invasion of Logan eounty and

the threatened invasion ot Mingo
eounty wai not a tpontaneout uprising.
It waa threatened by the baited Mine
Wcrkera' organization In the William- -

.... .1 Vf.w I1 J --1 - in.il b n
1920.

la- - the coualict of Logan and I

Mingo, West Virginia, and Pike county,!
Kentucky, having en aggregate area or
1,833 square miles, and aa aggregate
population of 116,847 people, there were
not employed at many an 100 peace I

officers prior to (he invasion by th I

organizers of the United Mine Workers.)
They were not needed. I

Law Eaferenaeat I

Not any of these peace officers were
Baldwin-Kelt- s employes, but included
only regularly chosen deputy sheriffs
tnd constables and other officers.

When th United Mine Workers of
America wst formed In 1890 it wss
recognised it a lawful organization tnd
continued as such until 1898, whoa they
entered into a conspiracy with the etn
tral competitive field to control the
bituminous eoal market of the United
States.

"Sine 191 it hss been th policy ef
the United Mine Workers to compel, by
the ase ef force ia every conceivable
way, all persons engaged ia the mining
industry to Join the union, and it hss
likewise been its policy to destroy all
butinese ef aoa-aaio- n operators, th end
of which would meaa the subjection of
the coal Industry of the United States
to such unjust and unlawful demnads si
it might desire to put into force.

THREE PRISONERS IN

toon in the morning filled the bouse
and spread over the community earn-- 1

put adjoining. Nor eould the littlo
eounty teat town hold the multitudes
within the prescribed area. The streets

nd avenues were a working mass ot
umanity throughout the municipality

-- J t ill: rm.. klUL minimum. au uv.iuuj,
Monday. Superior court, the Com
niunlty Sing combined to bring tho
eoarny's people to the county's town,

and all else gave way to the blag.
Judge E. H. Cranmer arrived early

in the morning and after learning
that musio was in the air, conferred
with the county officials upon tho
question of postponing the opening of

court Sheriff Big Bill McArtau told
the judge that the people wanted to
sing. "Then they shall be allowed
10 Sing, saia uio juuge, sua oiuoieu
that court wait till Tuesday morning.

Tewashlpa Stag Contest,
First on the program earns the eon

gregational singing led by Boy L.
Hoffmeiater. community service diree
tor ot New York City, with Mrs. HoK
meister tt the piano. This was rendered
br the grand ehorut composed ot all
the township classes entered in the com
Dctition. The township classes were

limited to forty members eaen
Next came Duke township opening the

competition proper. This township
organized a good choir and rendered
a splendid program.

Then followed the class from the
"principslity of Barbecue." If there
had been any lagging spirit, Barbe
cue's vivacity would quicken it The
good humor and well wishing of the
congregation want with the West Har
nett class.

Buckhorn with about forty strong
voices full of music took its turn on
the sttge and won hearty applause.

Black River kept the harmonious
strains afloat with a well selected pro
gram,

Hector's Crect, famous for its sing
trs of tht chose hymns
mainly, aad they were well received.

Lillington s choir of well trained
voice vu accuiuem iw i ,"
appreciation from the audience tor itt
excellent program, I

The township of Averasbore wiwiui
fuu quota oi irainea . o
many oi em P""?.wr.:congregauon wi jy. wn. v..m

" - - . . I
After in houri intermission for I

lnci. K.U1-- Creek came on the Msec
: ' : .7 . , I

to wind ud in long program, inn
is the township of Bulee Creek aad the
OhmPbilli and nothing else waa 1- 1

peeted thin to hiar the best rendition
of the entire Community King, which
provea to oe tae ease. , i

The Trine Wiaaera. ,

The. ludgea awarded first prlac to
te Ul's Creek townshlpj this waa a U-

ver loving cup ouenu oy we wnn
of the county. Dunn i choir won the

I OTrr 100 ,lt ei'i"ia """"""-TOLED- O

JAIL fcSCArt atioa for manner ia wbich yea have

Toledo. Ohio, 8ept 5. Joe Urbitls
and George Lewis, alias Sogers, eon
ricted ot conspiracy la connection with
the miltioa dollar robbery of the Toledo
postoffiec last Ftbrairy, and awaiting
trial on chargti cf robbery in the samt

.a j tc n. a I
case, eccapca e eouniy j4. n.rt i
1:30 today A third prisoner
identity h not been learned also I

escaped.
They overpowered a turnkey, ii-

Larmed hia and fought their wiy out ef
the prison building.

Th third prlneipcl la the jail de
livery 'here today was Charle Result,
also ecavicted cf conspiracy in the post- -

offee robbery ease aad awaiting trial ca
a charge cf rebbery.

Three Pereeee Killed

second money prixc, ana Mroecuc woBiMatt4 -i- m.-Dr. McKinnovwaa think.
the third.

The judgn weret Dr. W. a Horton,ltIul incidentally told his relative about
Baieigas. vv. oiouat, ay.ieviiii
kUss tieatnee- - uyra, ureensDorot nirci
K. U. Hn. Beneoai Dr. J. H. High-- 1

aJtk .lirh. ' I

AM the" iln wil concluded. !

double header baseball - game decided
the Uaraett Couaty champlonahlp.
At il aim time an oldtlm fiddlers'
cqntrstwsi la prograsa. With), the dy
was replete witn t picaiuraoie excite - 1

ICoatlnoed en rage Taree.J -

Detroit MicK, Bept i Three persons make enough lor the tweet women and
were killed la aa txptosioa aad fir that girl to stay at hbmi." Ia eoadusioa
destroyed aj story building la Mul- - Mr. Barrett again urged that the mem-l- et

street en Ue appef East Sid thi hers return to their work la good kamoc
morning. The dead nrei Mrs. Blanch lf oa little iuperiutadnt earc
McDonald, Mr. Catherine B Troughs .
aad aa aaldcatiled man, :t . (CoaUnued ca Fage Three )


